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Milestone Anniversaries Celebrated

In Memoriam

Sandra and Bob Toft, 40 years on July 27
nRose and nBill Pettit, 55 years on August 1
Carrol and nRobert Lambert, 40 years on August 3
nMuriel and nTom Millar, 63 years on August 3
Jean and Keith Turner, 68 years on August 10
nViolet and nCharles Monroe, 66 years on August 23
Irene and Bill Nicholl, 68 years on September 17
nBetty and Donald Egerde, 40 years on September 21
nBarbara and Jim Aitken, 45 years on October 12
nJoan and nKeith Johnstone, 50 years on November 8
nMyrtle and nDouglas Smith, 62 years on December 27

Geraldine Heather Scheel, æ 59, on June 20
Donald Leroy Reynolds, æ 79, on June 21
Harold Herbert Vanderlip, æ 80, on June 28
nMinnie “Babe” Stonewall, æ 84, on July 13
Wally Waldick, æ 76, on July 24
Howard May, æ 79, on July 29
Susan DeKoning, æ 78, on July 30
Lorne Edward Waldick, æ 74, on August 22
Karen (Matthews) VanHaverbeke, æ 44, on August 22
Dan VanLondersele, æ 55, on August 25
Velma Nancy Trickett, æ 83, on September 22
Ann (Porter) Mitchell, on September 26
Mildred Irene (Smith) Dalton, æ 94, on October 3
Adam Luke Krashinsky, æ 2, on October 5
Frances Ann (Foster) Walsh, æ 97, on October 6
Geneiva Ethel (Taylor) Nobes, æ 87, on October 6
James Wilfred Caughill, æ 65, on October 10
Anne Florance Prescott, æ 83, on October 10
Earl Franklin Bennett, æ 89, on October 26
Sherman Cross “Bud” Pettite, æ 83, on November 3
Brian Eugene Boughner, æ 63, on November 8
nPaul Cherwaty, æ 88, on November 11
Florence (Weiler) Niesen, æ 91, on December 20
Manuel Correia, æ 74, on December 27
Russel Elmer Burger, æ 90, on December 29

80 YEARS AGO
July 25 1929
A ribbon of tarvia has been laid through the village
roadway. A coating of oil on either side would lay
the dust and give a fine finish to the road.
July 18 1929
Much needed Stop signs have been erected at
various points in the village.
October 24 1929
Walsh Fair drew first prize in the weather lottery on
Saturday last and everybody and his wife went to
Donnybrook. The gate receipts were over $350.
November 21 1929
It is reported that a company known as the Southern
Canada Tobacco Plantations has secured options on
about 19 farms in the vicinity of Vittoria with a view
to production of flue-cured tobacco.

Milestone Birthdays Celebrated

September 5 1929
It is expected that the United church will be wired for
electricity by Sunday night next.

nJean Newton, 85 on September 11
nEleanor Watt, 75 on October 1
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F-a-a-a-a-n ... tastic!
What a fantastic year!
2008 – What an outstanding year for Vittoria. Our
municipally-owned facilities (the Vittoria & District
Community Centre, the Vittoria Town Hall, and the Vittoria
Fire Hall) all made big news this past year.
Our very own “Magnificent Seven” service organizations
pulled together to raise funds for a “Refresher” project at the
VDCC. Several of these same groups pitched in to help
make the Vittoria Town Hall accessible. And construction of
the brand new Vittoria Fire Hall began in the Fall of 2008.
Other good things happened here as well.
As reported in last summer’s Vittoria Booster, the
Vittoria & District Foundation was nominated by Sheelagh
McFarlane and chosen by a Selection Committee to receive
the 2008 June Callwood Award for Outstanding Voluntarism
in Ontario – and the Foundation’s 12th Annual
World-Famous Spaghetti Dinner and Auction was another
resounding sell-out success. The 20th Anniversary of the
VDCC (and the near-completion of the Refresher project)
was celebrated on May 24 with a potluck dinner and local
entertainment. Also in May, The Foundation was honoured
to once again host the Ontario Volunteer Service Awards for
Norfolk and Haldimand. 25 Volunteers with a Vittoria
connection (present or former resident, member of local
group or organization, etc.) plus another 100 from around the
two counties, were recognized for their many years of
service to their community, at the ceremony at the VDCC.
Other noteworthy happenings in Vittoria included the
long-anticipated production of artisan bread by The Good
Bread Company. And the old Vittoria General Store received
a serious face-lift. Speculation abounds regarding the
re-purposing of this Brock Street property.
2009 has started on a positive note, with Norfolk County
Mayor nDennis Travale hosting his annual Mayor’s Levee
at the Vittoria & District Community Centre. This event was
well-attended.

A priority for the Vittoria Lions Club and others was the installation of a
walk-in cooler. Lions Treasurer and VDCC Manager/Custodian Jim Melville
reports the new cooler has so far contributed significantly to efficiency and
convenience and has been beneficial at many events held at the Centre.

“Refresher” Wrap-up
Yes, 2008 has indeed been a fantastic year 2008 for
Vittoria and district residents and organizations. Early in the
year we received confirmation that all phases of our
“Refresher” package at the VDCC would be completed this
year. Then, one-by-one we learned the specifics of the
contributions pledged by each member of the “Magnificent
Seven” (the nickname we gave to the seven local service
organizations who have consistently formed an ongoing
partnership to complete community projects).
The new range was installed, the CD player component
was added to our already-great sound system, the concrete
floor was levelled, resurfaced, smoothed and re-tiled, the
ceiling was cleaned and the hall was re-painted. It took a
little longer to have the walk-in cooler installed and
operating but it works great, and the storage addition soon
was completed. The “Refresher” package was finished!
On May 24, we all had the opportunity to participate in
the celebration held at the VDCC; we mingled, reminisced
and greeted old friends and made new friends; we shared a
country-style gourmet buffet (also known as a potluck
supper); we were entertained by renowned raconteur
nWarren Burger who MC’d the program which included
introductions, courtesy remarks and tall tales; we were also
entertained by local musicians nDuncan Walsh, Alan
Fralick, Cliff Burke and Terry Smith; the Raffle prizes were
drawn at 9:00 pm, and 17 donated Door prizes were also
handed out; and performer Steve Docherty played and sang
to close off the evening.
Norfolk County Mayor nDennis Travale attended, as did
MPP Toby Barrett, Norfolk Councillors Charlie Luke and
John Wells, and the federal Liberal candidate for Member of
Parliament, Eric Hoskins. There was also a contingent from
the Rotary Club of Norfolk Sunrise, who attended to bring
congratulations.
The purpose of the celebration was four-fold:

The Vittoria Women’s Institute and other groups who cater meals prepared
in the VDCC kitchen wanted (and needed) a new gas range as part of the
Refresher project. This 10-burner Imperial fills their needs admirably.
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“Refresher” Completed Underbudget – F-a-a-a-a-n ... tas-

The new storage addition was much needed for storing paraphernalia such
as these risers and tables, thus freeing up space in the Centre’s other
previously overcrowded storage areas.

1. To celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the construction
of the VDCC, completed in 1988;
2. To celebrate the “Refresher Package” of upgrades and
new construction in 2008;
3. To celebrate the fantastic community commitment of
the “Magnificent Seven”;
4. To celebrate that beneficial community-driven projects
can proceed expeditiously, given sufficient goodwill
and co-operation among Norfolk County Council,
Norfolk Community Services Department, and the
local community.
The Vittoria & District Foundation successfully applied
for a grant from Farm Credit Canada’s Agrispirit Fund, and
received $7,000 to assist with the “Refresher” project.
The Vittoria & District Community Centre Management
Committee would like to express their appreciation to all
partners, particularly the “Magnificent Seven” for their
outstanding contributions to the Refresher project through
their pledges and ticket-selling efforts to raise additional
funds.

A cast-aluminum Recognition plaque will be mounted in the foyer at the
Vittoria & District Community Centre, in appreciation of the contributions of
these partners in the 2008 VDCC “Refresher” project.

The VDCC Management Committee really appreciates
the fundraising efforts of all of the volunteer organizations
who work so diligently to enhance the quality of life within
our community and district. Thank you, and congratulations
one and all.

Incredible, but true
The “Refresher” project at the VDCC was budgeted to
cost $125,000, to be shared equally by Norfolk County and
the Vittoria Community (The Magnificent Seven and a few
generous individuals). All partners should be delighted, as
well as astounded, to learn that the project actually cost
slightly less than $104,000. It is a very rare occurence when
any project comes in more than 16% under budget, and one
more cause for celebration. Great job! Hallelujah!

WILL ROGERS WISDOM
There are two theories to arguing with a woman.
Neither one works!

The interior and exterior double doors of the new addition provide a new,
convenient and additional access point for the VDCC, and are aligned to
allow entrance of larger objects if needed for shows and other events.
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We’re Accessible ... F-a-a-a-a-n ... tastic!

In the very early stages of construction of the Town Hall accessibility
project, builder Randy Pressey and the Accessibility Committee were
astonished to discover that the front steps and landing, built in 1995, were in
unsafe condition and needed to be replaced before any ramp could be
attached.

The skilful construction handiwork of Randy Pressey resulted in this very
attractive end result, which most feel enhances the appearance of the
Heritage-designated Town Hall, while making it accessible to a number
residents and users who previously found it inconvenient, dangerous, or
impossible to access.

Wheel Chair Ramp at the
Vittoria Town Hall

Vittoria Lions and Lioness, the Vittoria Lamport Seniors
Club, Vittoria Women’s Institute, the Norfolk Branch 1156
of the Foresters, and our own Vittoria & District Foundation
all contributed the funds for this project.
It was especially pleasing that Trillium funded this
project with 100% of what we had asked them for ($14,600)
and they were very enthusiastic about what we were trying
to do.
Special thanks must go to nRandy Pressey, our hands-on
craftsman. I know he put in many extra hours in building
this absolutely first class facility.
The Building Inspector signed off that we met all
specifications as to construction and all handicap rules were
met with no further requirements.
It is interesting that Trillium sent our application to the

– submitted by Project Co-ordinator John Donaldson

This project is now complete except for some minor
finish painting in the spring, and I am well pleased with the
beautiful finished project.
The Building Inspector has signed off the project as
complete and to all specs. It is nice to see that the ramp is
being used not only by those in a wheelchair but also by
many others. It is so much easier to get up and down the
ramp while carrying things. It is great to see this project
finished in less than a year from the initial presentation.
Larry Cable advises that usage is up already and and at
least 3 bookings so far were solely due to the handicap
access.
Special thanks must go the County, the Norfolk Heritage
Committee, our builders Collver Farms and Handy Hammer
and to the local volunteers who contributed about 60 hours
labour to the project. The Ontario Trillium Foundation, the

This view from the west shows the gentle slopes of the new concrete
walkway and the ramp itself. It is reliably reported that many able-bodied
Hall-users choose to use the ramp access.

Job Boss and chief volunteer John Donaldson takes a well-deserved
time-out to enjoy the newly-constructed landing and stairs.
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A New Fire Hall ... F-a-a-a-a-n ... tastic!

On the left side of this photograph, you will see a small, dark box. This is the
controller for the automatic door-opening device. This photo also shows
some of Randy’s detailed carpentry-work, and the effective anti-skid runner
which was laid on the ramp, landings and steps.

March of Dimes and asked for their comments on our
project, they being experts in dealing with handicap
accessibility. They reported that we met all the specifications
but suggested that automatic doors should be included to
make it truly accessible. The Norfolk Building Inspector also
said he felt this was a very good idea. The V&DF
Accessibility Committee met and voted to add this $3,000
modification which, of course, was not in the original
funding.
Up to this point all was going well ... then the wheels
started to fall off!! It was determined that the 12-year-old
Town Hall front porch, steps and railings were in terrible
condition and were rotting from the inside out and not one
fastener was working as it should ... all had rusted to nothing
with no holding power. It would only last a few years if
patched and would soon require complete replacement. Our
predicament – Do we attach a brand new wheelchair ramp to
a falling-apart porch??

To access the ramp, this concrete walkway and pad was constructed from
Old Brock Street.

Once again the V&DF Accessibility Committee met and
voted to replace the whole porch and steps. This plus poor
weather started to impact the project timing big time. We
had set up for all painting to be done by volunteers. The
prime coat on everything on the completed job took 50
volunteer hours but it was already into November. We feared
we would not get the final coat done before winter, so had to
hire professionals who did the job in 2.5 days and as it
turned out weather-wise, we would never have completed
the painting at all with volunteers.
Now we had a completed, painted project using the finest
oil base paint on the steps, porch and ramp. Nobody told us
this oil paint was so slippery when wet that you could not
even walk up the ramp, let alone use the steps. It was simply
impossible to walk on, even with only a dew covering. Even
the Building Inspector would not pass the project at this
point. Many solutions were looked at and we finally settled
on a new clear rubberized non slip product that has proven to
be an excellent product and does not interfere with the
colouring. After adding some lighting the job was finally
done.
I feel badly about the seemingly out-of-control costs but I
don’t think there was any way around any of them. The
original estimate and funding was $18,600. The finish cost is
under $30,000. The painting was $1,000, and the non slip
were $900. Automatic door-openers were $3,000.
The rest is the labour, materials and paint to build the new
porch steps and railings. I hope it is worth it and we can
enjoy the result.
Many thanks for all the help and support of everyone
involved in this very complicated project.

New Vittoria fire station gets
go-ahead, less some frills
– Adapted from an article by Lyn Tremblay in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

On August 19 at their Council-in-Committee meeting
Norfolk County councillors approved a budget to build a
new Vittoria fire station. That approval would have
increased the cost from the previously approved $900,000 to
$1.4 million. The total included property acquisition, as well
as engineering and construction costs for a design that is said
to reflect the town’s heritage, a water storage tank with a
capacity of 30,000 gallons, and the addition of a fourth bay
to house the Fire Safety Education Trailer and its towing
vehicle.
(Norfolk County Fire Chief Terry Dicks said there isn’t a
county-owned location available to fit the 60-foot trailer and
its vehicle. Having the trailer at the new centrally located fire
hall would also allow student groups to tour the hall, added
Chief Dicks.)
Last week councillors at a regular council meeting gave
final approval to the building plans, excluding the addition
of the fourth bay. While the deletion of the extra square
footage meant the cistern only had to have a 20,000 gallon
capacity, councillors approved the larger size. Figures for its
cost were not readily available from Fire Chief Terry Dicks.
-5-

A New Fire Hall – F-a-a-a-a-n ... tastic!
Because there are no fire hydrants in Vittoria, firefighters
currently get water from the nearest natural source, which
means in winter they must venture out onto ice to cut holes
and pump water into tanker trucks, posing a health and
safety risk.
Fire Chief Dicks stated, “historically, we’ve used in
excess of 20,000 gallons to fill tankers. It would take several
hours to refill (the cistern).”
Upgrades to the facade to accommodate a request by the
Norfolk Heritage Committee (NHC) resulted in much
discussion during the Council-in-Committee Meeting.
Representatives of the NHC, nJim Wies and Tap
Mannonen, explained details they feel will reflect the
community’s existing 19th century architecture. Jim stated
that Vittoria’s history and character are cherished by its
residents and the new fire hall has the potential to enhance
the community considerably. “Because it will be highly
visible it has the potential to become a landmark in the
county,” he stated. “It ought to reflect the essence of the
community, in Vittoria’s case, its heritage.”
The heritage design elements include a glass panelled
door on each of the four bays allowing visibility of the fire
trucks inside which Jim says will add to the heritage
character. The roof will have ‘fishtail’ shingles and the pitch
will be steeper. Textured brick, the style of windows and a
palette of heritage-based colours will also give it a more
historical look.
But the most significant architectural element will be a
tower, an architectural nod to the firehalls of the past when
hoses were hung there to dry, “The tower is the
distinguishing element that will make the design sing,”
stated Jim.

this. They’ve put a lot of time and energy into it.”
Firefighters visited other halls in the area and gave input
into the new building’s design.
The new hall will be three times the size of the current
one and will include an upstairs training room.
“Morale is already a lot better,” said Vittoria station chief
Harold Stewart.
Marlene Ireland, Norfolk’s manager of fleet and facilities,
said it is not known what will happen to the current fire hall,
which was built 54 years ago. The county could sell it or use
it for other purposes, she said.

New Vittoria Fire Station
– Adapted from an article by Penny Gumbert in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

The official gold shovel was there, complete with ribbon,
along with firefighters, politicos and press. But so were the
earth movers, poised and ready. The giant excavator looked
as if it couldn’t wait to get working, but the sod had to be
turned first by Mayor Dennis Travale on the morning of
Monday, October 27.
This official beginning of the new fire station in Vittoria
was anticipated by many in Norfolk County. Ward 4
Councillor Jim Oliver was all smiles. “It’s a huge day for

Work begins on new Vittoria
Fire Hall
– Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce in the Times-Reformer

Work began on a new fire hall for the village of Vittoria
after Norfolk Mayor Dennis Travale pushed a ceremonial
shovel into the ground.
Construction workers immediately started to put up a
chain link fence around the site just west of the village while
a giant backhoe stood by ready to go to work.
When it’s completed next April or May, Vittoria’s 19
firefighters will have a new and bigger home. The current
one, right in the village, is so cramped that fire trucks must
park within six inches of each other and the walls. There’s
no room to work or train inside.
But even more important will be the addition of a
30,000-gallon cistern. It will save firefighters from having to
drive to a nearby creek to draw water. In winter they must
crawl out onto the ice to cut a hole.
“It becomes a big safety hazard,” said firefighter Willy
Van Paassen, co-chair of the building committee. “You
never know how thick the ice is until you get out there.”
Firefighters are “very happy” they’re getting a new
building, said Willy. “They’ve been waiting a long time for

Flanked by Disrict Fire Chief Harold Stewart and Fire Chief Terry Dicks,
Mayor Dennis Travale operates his Armstrong Excavator to turn the first sod
for Norfolk County’s newest Firehall, just on the outskirts of Vittoria.
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A New Fire Hall – F-a-a-a-a-n ... tastic!
in Norfolk, the company involved held an open house in
conjunction with the county. Residents were able to ask
questions and voice concerns directly to company
representatives.
But cellphone towers are federally, not municipally,
regulated and Rogers is saying it is only obligated to take
written submissions, said nScott Peck, a senior planner with
Norfolk County.
“We're concerned our regular process is not being
followed,” Scott said. “Rogers said our process (the open
houses) is not a formally documented process. We think we
do have an established and formally documented practice.”
Rogers, he said, will take written submissions from
residents up to July 30 and in return must respond back in
writing.
“If there's no satisfaction, the public or the county can
make their concerns known directly to Industry Canada (the
federal regulator),” Scott noted.
A Rogers tower on top of the Simcoe water tower became
a source of heated controversy after nearby residents said
they believed it was making them sick. They unsuccessfully
tried to get council to move it to another location.
Millar said questions remain about whether the Turkey
Point tower will impact birds migrating through the area or
what it will even look like.
“There is some concern and we'd like to know more
about it,” he said.
Norfolk Councillor Jim Oliver, whose ward includes
Turkey Point, noted that when Bell put up a cellphone tower
last year north of the village, the company held an open
house.
Under federal regulations, Rogers must notify property
owners located within a distance equal to three times the
height of the tower of their plans, said Scott, and sent written
notices to three residents.
“We said that's not enough in a place like Turkey Point,”
Scott said, adding the county has sent notices to other
residents living nearby.
One thing is certain: until recently, cellphone reception in
Turkey Point was notoriously bad. Sometimes it was
non-existent, other times signals were picked up on towers
on the U.S. side of the lake.
“I think people will be happy with the improved reception
the tower will provide,” said Councillor Oliver.

Long awaited moment as the shovel is poised for action with Firefighter
Willy Van Paassen, Deputy Fire Chief Greg Townsend, Fire Chief Terry
Dicks, Mayor Dennis Travale, District Fire Chief Harold Stewart and
Councillor Jim Oliver

Vittoria - for the whole county, obviously. This hall is long
overdue, as you know when you drive by the old one. All of
our equipment is regularly updated every year. Now there’ll
be a proper home for it. Lots of room for training. Maybe
room for community events.” The location, just west of
Vittoria’s centre, was a good choice, says Councillor Oliver.
“From a strategic and access point of view this is obviously a
good site. It’s out of the village yet right next door to it, with
easier access to Walsh and Turkey Point and so on.”
In welcoming those gathered, Manager of Fleet &
Facilities for Norfolk County Marlene Ireland said, “It’s a
long-awaited event for a lot of people here so it’s nice to see
it finally get underway. I’d like to recognize the committee
that has worked in preparing the drawings, by working with
the consultants and contractors - Willy Van Paassen, Terry
Dicks, Chief Harold Stewart. We’ve all been working very
closely together and I think it’s going to be an awesome fire
station.”

Turkey Point opposes
cellphone tower
– Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce in the Times-Reformer

Residents in Turkey Point want a face-to-face meeting
with Rogers over a cellphone tower it has proposed for the
lakeside village, says the president of the Turkey Point
Property Owners Association.
“If they don't want public meetings, we can't make a
proper decision,” said nTom Millar, the community's
unofficial mayor. “We're saying we're against it.”
Rogers has submitted a plan to the county to erect a
40-metre tower near the entrance to the MacDonald Turkey
Point Marina in the far west end of the village.
In the past, before a cellphone tower went up somewhere

As young men, nJohn Dennis and nStacey
Dutton often went camping in Algonquin Park. They
had just bedded down at their campfire one night
when a giant grizzly bear loomed in front of them.
John started to put on his running shoes.
Stacey said, “What good’ll that do? You’ll never
outrun that bear!”
John replied, “All I have to do is outrun you!”
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M-m-m-m Good Bread!
He has to use his instincts, understand the impact of
temperature change on the process and be patient with longer
fermentation periods to unlock the multi-flavours of his flour
and yeast combinations. One of his creations in the bread
basket last week called for 50% wheat flour, 50% rye flour
and several ferments to allow the flavour to build.
James is baking his breads in a French oven called a
Bongard. “It cost as much as a small car, but it bakes
beautifully,” he said. And, he invested in a German Kemper
spiral mixer. Everything is in place to allow James and
partner nJim Wies to provide residents of Norfolk with
outstanding fresh-baked breads made in small batches using
both modern day yeast and wild yeast cultures.
In promoting their “Good Bread Company” they remind
subscribers these breads, which have a longer fermentation
(or rising period) than commercial operations can afford,
“develop true wheat and rye flavours without the need of
additional oils or sweeteners and preservatives found in most
of the bread in plastic bags on grocers’ shelves”. In addition,
they are using the finest and freshest of ingredients, organic
and local whenever possible, with absolutely no
preservatives.
Phase One of the “Good Bread Company” subscription
service ran from August 12 to December 27, 2008 and
offered the delivery of a loaf of bread two days a week,
Tuesdays and Fridays, with a total of eight loaves a month.
Three different types of bread were available each delivery
day, with the hope subscribers would enjoy Baker’s Choice
and experiment with the taste and texture of new bread
selections.
New subscriptions are welcome and can be made by
calling 519-426-1124 and leaving a message. James’
signature Norfolk sourdough bread will always be available.
Plans for the future include the opening of a Vittoria
store-front bakery on Saturdays by the end of May 2009. It
will offer an array of breads, croissants, puffed pastries,
butter tarts and more.
And, for James, who was officially recognized for his
artistic achievement with an appointment as an Officer of the
Order of Canada in 2005, there is a number of fun and
interesting choreography projects for January to March
2009. He will work with the Oregon Valley Theatre in
Portland, Ballet B.C. in Vancouver and Montreal’s
renowned Coleman Lemieux Dance Company in Toronto.

James Kudelka is baking
artisan bread in Vittoria
– Adapted from an article by Donna McMillan in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

Widely acknowledged as one of North America’s most
innovative choreographers, nJames Kudelka of Vittoria is
known internationally as a solo dancer and choreographer
with the National Ballet of Canada (1972 - 1981), his
exploration of modern dance with Les Grand Ballets
Canadiens (1981 - 1990), nine distinguished years as Artistic
Director of the National Ballet of Canada (1996 - 2005) and
more recently for the many collaborative choreographic
projects that have inspired his curiosity and continue to earn
him respect as a courageous and distinctive dance maker.
With the same kind of passion that he put into his
adaptations of Swan Lake and The Nutcracker, James has
pursued an interest in artisan bread-making that culminated
in the first subscription delivery of freshly baked breads to
Norfolk County residents. While based in Vittoria, “The
Good Bread Company” is on a roll, available for artisan
bread delivery to homes from Port Dover to Port Rowan.
For years, James was interested in bread making,
particularly taking note of the very special crumb (inside of
the bread) of good German, French and Italian breads. “It
became a hobby that became a second career,” he recently
told The Maple Leaf. “I grew up in Newmarket on a farm. I
jumped in the grain as a kid, but didn’t know what happened
to it after that.” Today, he speaks with sound knowledge and
eloquence about the artisan way of making bread. “All of our
labels say flour, water, yeast and salt,” he said. “Change the
flour and the mix; something very simple results in a very
different combination. Everyone with the same recipe will
produce a different bread. It has its own signature”.
In terms of formal training, James attended the French
Culinary Institute in New York City for six weeks the winter
of 1995/1996. He has also taken courses with renowned
baker Jeffrey Hamelman in Vermont, spent a week in
Kansas wheat fields studying wheat, as well as an array of
other courses.

More bread, please
– Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer

You can’t just walk in and buy a loaf at The Good Bread
Company. You need to sign up for weekly delivery right to
your door.
nJames Kudelka, former head of the National Ballet of
Canada, has moved his artistic skills from the stage and into
the kitchen.
After decades of dancing in and choreographing for
theatres around the world, James now rises well before dawn
to bake bread to be sold to the public.
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A Long Wait For Dinner!
includes balloons that arrived in their backyard 15 years ago,
with a business card and invitation for a dinner for two at
Nicky’s Steakhouse in Canton, Ohio.
“It was phenomenal and intriguing how far these balloons
travelled,” nMargaret Savory said. “I couldn’t bring myself
to part with them.”
So for well over a decade, the deflated balloons and
yellowing business card sat on the bed in their spare
bedroom, which the Savorys use as storage.
“We weren’t sure if we’d ever make it there,” nKen
Savory said. “Then we wondered if it would still be around
if we ever did get there.”
The couple hadn’t travelled in nine years, on doctor’s
orders to take it easy, and it seemed they would never get to
meet Nicky or see the restaurant, which was so surprisingly
brought to their attention.
But it was a family reunion in Ohio that caused Ken and
Margaret to finally decide to take the trip.
The restaurant, if it still existed, was nearly three hours
from their family reunion.
“We thought we were that close, we might as well try,”
Margaret said.
And what was an invitation for dinner for two became an
instant friendship between two families.
“It was like meeting long lost family,” Margaret said.
“We came away like we knew them forever.”
The couple arrived at what is now called Nicky’s Dubl
Tyme shortly before lunch last Tuesday and stayed all day.
Owners Nicky Augoustinos, his brother Phil, their wives and
children all gathered around their table.
“They were such a nice family,” Ken said of the
Augoustinos. “We were so comfortable. It really was an
adventure.”
Phil Augoustinos was flabbergasted when the Savorys
walked into the restaurant and introduced themselves.
“It’s one of those things where you wouldn’t even believe
it if someone told you,” he said in a phone interview
yesterday.
The restaurant released thousands of balloons with these
invitations during its grand opening in 1993. The
Augouslinos were alerted to the Savorys’ find when the
Simcoe Reformer reported on it two weeks later.

It is not unlike directing ballet, he says. You need passion
for what you’re doing and above all you have to exercise
good taste.
“In arts, you have to not be afraid to give people what
they didn’t know they wanted,” says James, who opened The
Good Bread Company earlier this summer in the village of
Vittoria where he now lives. “This is what makes it artistry.”
The bakery, he says, is an artistic endeavour in which
customers are served what he wants to bake, in this case
crusty loaves of sourdough bread at $5 a loaf, delivered fresh
to their homes.
James and his partner nJim Wies sell their bread by
subscription only. People sign up for once or twice a week
delivery to their door. Business has skyrocketed since they
opened in August and they now have more customers than
they can handle.
Bread is delivered to 104 homes in an arc from Long
Point to Oakland to Port Dover and points in between.
Word of mouth has spread and people are calling to say
they tasted the bread at their neighbour’s house and now
they too want to sign up, says Jim.
“The enthusiasm is incredible,” he says. “There seems to
be a real buzz out there.”
Jim has had to get a second driver to help him while
James is contemplating the previously unthinkable – hiring
more people and buying a second oven.
“I got into this because I worked with 70 dancers, a
management team, and an orchestra. I liked this idea because
I could do it on an intimate scale.”
James is at the bakery, a renovated home on Vittoria’s
main street, by three or four in the morning and bakes by
himself. By noon, he and Jim are packing the car for
delivery.
Eventually, James wants to open on Saturdays and sell to
the public.
“I think we want to be a destination type of store.”
The bakery is more than a business for James. The act of
baking is a comfort activity for him. When he was growing
up in Markham, he used to stand on a kitchen drawer next to
his mother while she cooked and baked. By the age of 10,
James was off at ballet school and then went on to have a
busy, four-star career living and working in Montreal and
Toronto.
Whenever possible, he baked and cooked as “an antidote
to my day,” he says. “Life took me away from home at age
10. This takes me back.”
James Kudelka says he hasn’t given up on ballet. The
bakery will close between January and April every year
while he continues to take choreography jobs.

Invitation for U.S. eatery falls
from the sky
– Adapted from an article by Ashley House in the Simcoe Reformer

The Savorys are self-proclaimed pack rats.
The Waterford area couple hold onto everything. That
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WWI Medals Find Their Way Home!
“But it was a big surprise that 15 years later they still
have all the balloons and everything,” Augoustinos said.
Augoustinos said the couple was the only one to take the
restaurant up on its offer and they didn’t even need the card
to redeem their dinner tor two, which ended up being pork
chops.
The Augoustinos plan to make a visit to Waterford before
the year is over.
The Savorys said they’d be happy to have them and show
them around this neck of the woods, perhaps during
Pumpkinfest.
“The trip was really the best thing we’ve done for
ourselves in awhile and it worked out extra wonderful
because of the people we met,” Margaret said.

Vittoria soldier’s medals on
eBay
– Adapted from an article by Ashley House in the Simcoe Reformer

Calling all Johnson descendants. In June, Johnson Family
heirlooms were about to go to the highest bidder on eBay.
Two medals from the First World War — the British War
medal and Allied Victory medal — were on sale on eBay for
$90; The medals were given to Henry Johnson of Vittoria.
It’s unclear how the medals ended up on eBay, but one
military hobbyist hopes they can be returned to either
descendants or Norfolk County.
The medals were located online by Dave Thomson, a St.
George resident who has made a hobby of searching the
online auction website in an effort to reunite war medals
with family members and communities of veterans.
“I go to the newspapers first,” Dave said of his search for
family descendants. “That’s the fastest and best route.”
With the help of local media and a genealogist, Dave has
reunited more than 140 families, groups and museums with
medals over the years. This is the first medal he has found
belonging to someone who lived in Norfolk County.
Historical records show that Henry Johnson was born on
March 18, 1876. He was married to Florence Ann Johnson
and lived in Vittoria, working as a gardener before he went
off to war in January 1916.
The papers indicated he was a soldier in the 39th
regiment and previously served with the Coldstream Guards.
Dave Thompson wanted to see the medals back in the
hands of family, if possible.
“I think the soldier’s memory is better served when the
family or community has it,” he said. “It’s very rewarding
and getting the family heirloom back instills a lot of emotion
into people.”
Veteran Lloyd Brown, archivist with the Simcoe Royal
Canadian Legion, said these sorts of service medals are
readily available from dealers for $50 to $75 apiece, but that
doesn’t make Henry Johnson’s medals any less valuable.
“For the family, it gives them some idea of family
history, that your grandfather or great-grandfather or uncle
had the gumption to fight for his country,” Lloyd said. “And

it’s important in history too, to remember what soldiers did
for this country. It’s not just a matter of wearing them on
your chest.”
Dave hoped to reach Henry Johnson’s family members or
local museums before the auction deadline. He makes bids
on behalf of families who in turn repay him. Dave says he
does not profit from his efforts.
“If I had the money I’d buy them all and just donate them
to families and museums, but I don’t,” Thomson said.
nRoger Cruickshank, secretary of The Vittoria &
District Foundation, said the village’s Heritage Committee
might be interested in purchasing the medals.
Roger said there’s no longer any Johnsons living in
Vittoria with the same spelling.
Scott Gillies, marketing director for the Norfolk Heritage
Centre, said while they don’t have many funds for
acquisitions like this, he asked volunteers to search the
genealogy database for descendants of Henry Johnson.

Follow-up: War medals returned
– Adapted from an article by Ashley House in the Simcoe Reformer

The war medals of a local First World War veteran have
been returned to the family.
After reading the story, Vittoria soldier’s medals on
eBay, reported in the Simcoe Reformer on Thursday,
descendants of Henry Johnson made the connection and then
the call to eBay bidder Dave Thomson.
“We verified the service number and it matched,” Dave
said.
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WWI Medals Come Home ... and a Little Dandy!
The medals were purchased for $214 and have been
returned to 92-year-old Eileen Johnson, Henry’s
daughter-in-law.
“Oh it’s very exciting,” Eileen said. “It has just brought
back so many memories. I’ve been calling cousins and
things, so it’s really brought the family back together.”
After returning home from the war, Henry ran the Simcoe
Armouries for a large number of years. He had 12 children
and many grandchildren.

“The highway crew put up barriers to prevent soil from
going into the creek and these guys were just smashing down
on the wreck,” Dr. Wood said.
The Argyle gained a measure of local fame more than
130 years ago when Prince Arthur — the favourite son of
Queen Victoria — went duck hunting on Long Point Bay
aboard the tug.
Local historian Helen Straith researched the wreck in the
1940s and confirmed that it was the Argyle. It is believed the
hull of the boat was placed in its present location as a footing
for a boathouse.

Excavator working in Young’s
Creek near historic wreck
alarms Port Ryerse residents

My first car
– Adapted from an article by George Watt in the Norfolk Hub

My wife and I have appreciated reading “The Hub”. We
must have been away when the first writing of “My First
Car” arrived. However, when the article written by my good
friend nRoger Cruickshank was in last week’s edition, it
was great to read – and I’m looking forward to its
conclusion.
So I decided to send my own personal account on this
subject. The picture enclosed is of course not the one of my
car, but the explanation is in the write up and written on the
back of the picture.
In B.C., in 1940, one could get a driver’s licence at age
15. My dad took me over to take the test. I passed, and got
my first licence. I grew up in Port Alberni, B.C., and worked
after school and on Saturdays at the local Coca Cola bottling
works. My boss, when I bragged about getting my licence,
said, “George, why didn’t you get one to drive a truck – then
I could get a ‘36 Reo from the Nanaimo branch, and you
could do the local deliveries.” Right, it wasn’t long until I
did, and was soon the idol of my high school buddies, with a
truck for my use.
Naturally, a car of my own was a frequent thought, but
depression realities kept such ideas submerged. Dad was
fairly kind, and let me use his ‘30 Model T Ford, then a ‘38
Special Deluxe Ford, followed by a ‘41 two tone Chevy.
When I graduated from high school in Port Alberni in
1943, I immediately joined the RCAF. Got my Wireless Air
Gunner (WAG) wing and commission in ‘44. The European
theatre was doing well for the Allies, and Air Crew was
stacked up, so I was put in the RCAF Reserve in ‘45.
For sure, now the car urge was very strong. But with car
manufacturing curtailed during the WWII years, they were
very scarce and hard to come by. A friend had a ‘36 Ford
sports coupe, and I started to work hard on him. Finally, to
get me off his back, he said “For goodness sake, George,
give me $575, and take it!” (Cost $600 new in ‘36). And
now, it was mine!
Larry was very up front about the problems with it. The
motor was in tough shape, but it ran.
Soon, however, a head gasket on one side of the V-8
started to leak. I had to drain the oil pan a bit every day, and
every third day or so add oil, as the water percentage was
increasing. I put in an order for a reconditioned motor with a

– Adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe Reformer

Port Ryerse residents are worried that a dock project on
Young’s Creek has disturbed a historic shipwreck.
Dozens of residents watched in horror over two days in
mid-July as a heavy excavator moved onto the property of
Craig Coombs on Commercial Road. The excavator brought
with it a large prefabricated dock that would replace an old
structure in Young’s Creek east of the wreck.
The new dock was placed on the edge of Young’s Creek
over top the bow of the historic steam tug, Argyle.
Contractor Fred “Cracker” Smith, owner of Black Creek
Marine in Port Dover, ordered the dock pulled back from the
creek when he decided the dock was perilously close to the
Argyle’s bow.
“It’s hanging over the boat,” Smith told a co-worker.
“Everyone’s having a hemorrhage.”
He said the dock didn’t touch the Argyle and that all
permits for the project were in order. Once the dock was
pulled back, residents familiar with the site said the bank had
been flattened in the direction of the wreck, which was flush
against the bank before the project began.
Laurie Witzel of Port Ryerse had been working the
phones in a vain attempt to get the attention of authorities.
Ms. Witzel contacted the Long Point Region Conservation
Authority, the Ministry of Natural Resources, the
Department of Fisheries & Oceans, the Port Dover chapter
of Save Our Shipwrecks, the Norfolk Heritage Centre in
Simcoe, the Harbour Museum in Port Dover, local historian
Harry Barrett, local MPP Toby Barrett, Port Dover
Councillor John Wells, local MP Diane Finley, Port Dover
shipwreck hunter Mike Fletcher, the former chair of the
Norfolk Heritage Committee and local media.
“It’s a piece of marine heritage,” Laurie Witzel said. “It’s
important.”
The scene on Commercial Road was ironic because
Norfolk County assured Port Ryerse residents last year that
an $800,000 rebuild of the bridge over Young’s Creek
wouldn’t disturb the Argyle. That bridge project got
underway about the same time.
Dr. Chauncey Wood of Port Ryerse contrasted the care
the bridge crew was taking to stabilize the bank with the
damage the private dock project was doing 100 feet away.
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George’s Little Dandy ... and Christ Church Celebrates

This is not actually George’s Little Dandy, but it is similar – a very
sanitary 1936 Ford 3-window sports coupe.

Ford dealer, and after a long wait, got one before the old one
quit.
I then got the body spruced up with a new paint job, with
the same dark blue colour. It looked like a million!
Accessories started to appear - a neat grill guard was first,
followed by electric front fender guides, twin mirrors and
radio aerials.
Oh yes, the tires were in poor shape - and none were
available to buy. I took a trip to San Francisco – saw 66,666
miles appear on the speedometer on the trip. Put 6 old tire
casings in the rumble seat. Needed them, too, as I had many
flats. In Sacramento, saw pure chrome wheel covers, with a
fixed bar on each one. Aye, they looked super on the Little
Dandy.
I started driving truck on getting out of the RCAF, but
soon changed to driving taxi. My sports coupe just didn’t fit
the bill. Since cars were still very scarce, it didn’t take long
for my coupe to sell when it was put up for sale. I asked for,
and got, $1,350. I felt guilty, until the new owner said
“George, how could you ever sell this beauty? My wife and I
love it!” I still got a lump in my throat every time after that
when I saw it on the road.

Vittoria’s Christ Church
Anglican
– Adapted from an article by Lyn Tremblay in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

Sunday, September 28 marked the annual Harvest Service
at Vittoria’s Christ Church Anglican. Approximately 80
people attended with Reverend Tony Bouwmeester with the
‘Men of Harmony’.
This special event was the official kick-off for a
year-long celebration of the church’s beginnings in 1844.
The building, which is known as “the wooden church that
looks like stone” has a special place in the history of Norfolk
County, both for its importance to the social fabric of the
community of Vittoria in the time of its construction and for
its architecture. Today, it holds the distinction of being the
only timber church left in Canada.
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The church was built in the heyday of Vittoria’s
prosperity in the 1840s and 1850s, on the foundation of the
original Court House of the London District. The structure
was built with native Norfolk pine from the property of
Joseph Tisdale, located in what is now known as Spooky
Hollow near Normandale.
Its architecture exhibits a number of Regency
characteristics both inside and out, but most significant are
the details of the building’s exterior wood cladding that were
made to give the illusion of stone, a more magnificent and
desirable building material. A written history of the church
explains, “the exterior is clad with flush-boarding, bevelled
on either matching edge, and grooved to imitate the vertical
joints of ashlar masonry. Corners of the building are finished
with heavier pieces of plank similarly moulded and arranged
to form quoins or cornerstones. The textural illusion of stone
was strengthened when the church was first built by dashing
fine sand against the freshly painted walls.”
The church’s congregation boasted many of the
community’s prominent citizens from a population of 600 by
1871. But the community’s prosperity was not to last, and in
1976, Christ Church officially closed its doors to weekly
services.
Since 1973 a band of volunteers has worked to preserve
the church. Current trustees Grace and Doug Trafford,
nJames Christison, nEverett Lampman, Barb Wychopen
and nJim Wies are dedicated to maintaining the church and
where possible reintroducing elements of authenticity. “We
try to do a little bit each year,” states James Christison. “In
1995 we spent $22,000. It has endowments that are 150
years old.”

THE WISDOM OF WILL ROGERS
Never slap a man who's chewing tobacco.
Never kick a cow chip on a hot day.
Always drink upstream from the herd.
The older we get, the fewer things seem worth
waiting in line for.

Another Donnybrook ... and St. Michael’s Reunion
Even though Donnybrook Fair keeps up with the times
with new events like elementary school tug-of-war
competitions and ATV pulls, the traditional events are still
very popular.
“We still have the baking competition, which just seems
to get bigger and better every year,” Larry said. “There has
been a bit of a gender flip though. We now have a lot of men
coming in to “check up on their homemade cookies and
pies.”
With people coming into the village of Walsh for the
parade, rides, midway, petting zoo and the ever-popular
demolition derby, Donnybrook Fair is a favourite in Norfolk
County.
“No matter how small the village gets, or how small the
fair gets, we realize now that we will always be here,” said
Larry. “It’s been 151 years – I don’t think we’re going
anywhere.”

Donnybrook Fair fresh and
vibrant as ever
– Adapted from an article by Kaitlin Doherty in the Simcoe Reformer

In it’s 151st year, the Donnybrook Fair is older than
Canada itself.
And today, just like it has been for the first 150 years, the
fair is all about the kids.
“The smiles on the kids is what we do this for,” said
Larry Partridge, secretary treasurer of Donnybrook Fair.
“This brings in families from all over the county. It always
has, and I hope it always will.”
Larry’s family was among the original settlers in the
Walsh area back in the 1800s, and he is proud to still be
serving on the fair committee now after more than 30 years.
“It’s nice to think that this is such a family event,” he
said. “People in the village have ancestors that ran this fair a
long, long time ago and when they got too old, they passed it
down the line. Someone is always there to pick it up again
and make improvements.”
The fair has only changed slightly in its history, most
notably the additions of the demolition derby, midway and
hot-air balloon rides.
Always, being an agricultural fair, some improvising has
been done to make up for a dwindling amount of farms.
“We have less cattle farms and stuff now,” Larry said.
“We bring in the petting zoo now so that the agricultural part
of Donnybrook is still there.”
And the zoo is a huge hit.
“I love the petting zoo,” said Bryer MacDonald, who
came with a group of friends to the fair. “I got spit on by the
llama though, and the pig tried to bite me.”
After spending time on the rides, the group made sure to
spend time with the animals at the petting zoo.
“I like that I can just come and pet the animals and I don’t
have to pay,” said Austin Gulley. “All the rides you have to
pay for, but you can pet the horses or goats for as long as
you like.”

Tight knit group graduated
from St. Michael’s in 1978
– Adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe Reformer

Many are glad to have their grade school experience
behind them.
Some have memories of teasing, the struggle to fit in, the
challenges of puberty, the ignorance of youth, the menacing
principal, judgmental teachers and — in the worst case
scenario — bullying.
Others, however, had the good fortune of leaving
elementary school with nothing but fond memories. When
that happens, someone is bound to organize a reunion.
That reunion happened Saturday for the Grade 8 class
that graduated from St. Michael’s School in Walsh in 1978.
“We’ve been talking about it for years,” said Nancy
Spriet of Langton, one of four organizers. “We contacted
everyone we could. Everyone seemed really excited and
enthusiastic about it. That kept us going. We started out
together in kindergarten and went through school together.
We have that bond.”
Twenty-two students remain from that class. Two others
— Alex Dobias and Blaine Tortinya — passed on in the
intervening years.
The class has not spread much afield. A couple graduates
moved to Brantford while another moved to Sarnia. One
graduate — electrical engineer Colleen Morris — lives in
Ottawa. Organizer Irene Psotka of Langton said Colleen was
a good person to know while growing up.
“Everyone went to her when you couldn’t figure out your
homework,” Irene said. “Even in high school, she was a real
brainiac.”
Nancy, who started life as a Vandevyvere, and Irene
suspect the Class of ‘78 has stayed together in spirit in part
because staff at St. Michael’s had a zero tolerance policy for
teasing and mean behaviour. Teacher Bonnie Penich taught
this group in Grade 3. Another source of solidarity, Ms.
Penich said, was the students’ life at home and in the
community.

Friends Austin Gulley, Aiden Wark, Braeden Forrest and Bryer MacDonald
pet Amy the goat at the Donnybrook Fair petting zoo. The fair, which is
celebrating its 151st year, is a big hit with families from all over the county.
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Amanda DeLeebeeck Wins 2008 Scholarship
proficiency awards, is also a dedicated athlete. She played
on no less than 8 high school sports teams for five
consecutive years at SCS and managed to miss only 2
practices during that time.
She was the recipient of both junior and senior athletic
awards and the most outstanding athlete award in 2008.
Amanda excels in gymnastics and was school MVP in
this sport in 2007 and 2008.
Amanda has volunteered with her school and community
during many fund raising events, and through her facilitation
of the G.I.R.L.S (Growth, Independence, Respect,
Leadership and self esteem) Power Camp for Grade 8 girls.
She currently coaches young people in gymnastics.
Bob Foster, former principal at SCS notes that “this
young woman has accomplished all of these things with
great personality and empathy for others. She has a strong
work ethic and brings enthusiasm and vitality to all her
projects.”
Amanda will begin her studies in the Bachelor of Applied
Health Sciences (Athletic Therapy) program at Sheridan
College in September.

“This used to be a cohesive farm community,” she said.
“The families had a lot in common and everyone knew
everyone else. I found them to be a congenial group that
always got along. They were easy to teach and a real joy.”
Everyone was glad to see Michael Craig of Simcoe,
principal of St. Michael’s from 1969 to 1976. Spriet and
Irene said that Mr. Craig was extremely popular with
students, as was the late Owen Maclean, principal at St.
Michael’s when the class graduated 30 years ago.
“The kids were so mannerly,” Michael Craig said. “They
showed such respect for their teachers and their parents. This
was a very friendly school community. We were a happy
school family.
“This is wonderful. You often hear about high school
reunions. You don’t often hear of Grade 8 reunions.”
The reunion was held under sunny skies on the grounds
of the Walsh community centre. The event wrapped up with
a potluck supper in the evening.

Vittoria & District Foundation
2008 Scholarship winner

Amanda’s Essay

– Press release from V&DF Scholarship Committee

Gymnastics is a hobby in which I take part, and it has
influenced my life a great deal. It has shaped me a lot
mentally as well as given me valuable physical skills to aid
in everyday life. It is a sport which requires a lot of space
awareness, skill, balance, flexibility as well as many mental
aspects such as competitiveness, overcoming fears, and a
sense of accomplishment. Gymnastics has taught me a lot
but I think that the most important thing would be that with
enough work you can accomplish anything. That is the main
message of gymnastics, because you literally do have to
practice the progressions to get to a skill and it is all about
repetition and changing your body slightly to obtain the
effect that you want and once you have it you just have to
repeat the skill over and over to build it up to what it needs
to be and after so much work and repetition your body will
never forget what it just learned.
Gymnastics requires a lot of determination which I
believe has helped me in other aspects of my life. When I
start a project I am determined to complete it and it must be
completed to my greatest ability, everything has to be just
right. Gymnastics also has a lot of different areas as well as a
large amount of skills in those areas. The dedication that is
needed and the willingness to try new things are a must in
the sport.
If you are not dedicated you will not obtain the skills
required or that you desire to obtain, also routines need to be
completed and perfected before competition. If you are not
dedicated this could not be achieved. Dedication has become
a very strong part of my personality. I am involved in many
activities such as sports and clubs and academics. My
dedication is shown in these different areas as much as it is
shown at gymnastics. I like to get involved in new things and
when I do get involved I am very dedicated to the activity.
For example, sports – I was on 8 sports teams in high school

Amanda DeLeebeeck, a graduate of Simcoe Composite
School, has won the $2,500 Vittoria & District Foundation
scholarship.
This scholarship was initiated in 1997 by the Heritage
Committee of the Foundation to support the youth of
Vittoria and district in achieving post secondary education.
To date 11 students have been awarded the scholarship,
ranging in value from $1,000 initially to the current $2,500.
The selection committee comprised of nDon Fort
(Chair), nJim Wies and nLinda Vancso noted the high
calibre of candidates this year, based on their written
application, essay, references and interview.
Amanda, an Ontario scholar and winner of several

2008 Vittoria & District Foundation Scholarship Winner Amanda
DeLeebeeck is flanked by Heritage Committee members Don Fort and
Linda Vancso.
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2008 Scholarship ... Now That’s a Big-g-g-g Flag!
and out of all those 8 teams for 5 years I only missed
approximately 2 practices through my whole career. Due to
the nature of gymnastics, my attitude carries over to other
sports and I believe the only way to get better is to practice,
if I’m not there I cannot get better. Dedication can also be
seen in my school work. I always have assignments in on
time and done to my greatest ability. As well I always study
for tests so that I can do well. In gymnastics if you’re
unprepared you can not just change the date of the
competition. That ties into assignments – you shouldn’t be
able to change the due date. The same goes for tests – if you
are unprepared you will not do as well as you could have,
just as in gymnastics, if you are unprepared you will not
place as well as you could have.
In the sport of gymnastics you also have to overcome a
lot of fears and be willing to try new things, otherwise you
will never develop and become a more advanced, respectable
gymnast. You will never learn how to do a back tuck unless
you try. This filters into my everyday life because I enjoy
trying new things, getting involved and volunteering. There
is also a sense of accomplishment. When you obtain a new
skill you feel proud of yourself as well you impress other
people with your ability which adds a great deal to anyone’s
self-confidence. This feeling is great to feel and, as in
gymnastics the more skills you try the more you get to
experience that feeling. Just like in everyday life, the more
things you try, and the more you get involved the more you
get to experience that sense of accomplishment.
An essential part of gymnastics is the discipline. There
are a lot of rules that need to be followed to remain safe in
such an intense sport. Without the right discipline there are a
lot of ways to get hurt. There is a dress code that needs to be
followed, rules of equipment as well as rules of how to treat
others such as coaches, judges and other athletes.
This discipline also needs to transfer out of the gym to
home exercise programs and ways to keep your body healthy
and in top athletic shape. This discipline can relate to my life
and be seen in all areas such as sports, academic, and in
social environments. I just recently finished high school and
as everyone knows there are a lot of peer pressures.
I believe that along with other factors the discipline
achieved from the sport of gymnastics was very helpful in
allowing me to steer away from the peer pressures and
overcome them and not be subject to them.
The love of sport and the competitive nature that 1
obtained while engaging in gymnastics has helped me to
obtain many goals as well as influenced my choice of future
goals. It has shaped me into who I am and because of that I
have received the marks I need, the love for sports I so
desire, and the mental requirements to succeed. I plan to be
an Athletic Therapist and work with national, professional
and/or amateur teams. I believe that this goal is more than
achievable and has been largely impacted by my
involvement in gymnastics.

Vittoria gets very special flag
– Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer

The historic village of Vittoria has been given a giant
Canadian flag that once flew at the top of the Parliament
buildings in Ottawa.
MP Diane Finley presented the flag, wrapped up neatly in
a tiny rectangular box, to the Vittoria Women’s Institute
earlier this month.
The group plans to fly it in the village square, a parkette
next to the 19th century community hall where they meet, on
special occasions.
Five times a week, a new flag is unfurled at the top of the
Peace Tower at the Parliament building; the old one is taken
down and awarded to a group somewhere in Canada.
The Vittoria women had tried to get one of the flags in
1996 to celebrate the bicentennial of the village, one of the
county’s earliest settlements and a district capital of Upper
Canada in the 1800s.
But the application to the country’s public works
department “got lost in the paperwork” and the effort was
unsuccessful, said institute member Gertrude Smith, who
was behind the campaign to get the flag.
Gertrude recently saw an ad on television reminding the
public of the program and decided to give it another shot.
This time, she had a computer and e-mailed the request
directly.
Within six months, Diane was on their doorstep with the
box.
It came with a card certifying that this particular flag flew
on Parliament Hill on Sept. 16,2008.
“We were the capital of Ontario so it’s only fitting that it
comes here and be flown in the square,” institute member
Maryann Kleiner said after the flag was unraveled inside the
community hall.
The next step will be to raise enough money to get a
flagpole for the parkette. It’ll have to be tall, so the 2.25
metre by 4.5 metre flag can unfurl.
“That’ll be a project,” Gertrude noted.
The women feel they’ll have few problems getting the
money. In the past, they’ve helped with other projects in the
village, such as repairs to the community hall.
“We’re not a group to have money in the bank,” Gertrude
explained. “We are here to help our community and our
country.”
The flagpole will probably go in the parkette, a green area
where a small row of 19th century businesses with upstairs
apartments once stood.
There was a barbershop, Library, electrician’s shop, and
post office.
At one time, Vittoria was a bustling community with a
train station, factories, grocery stores, a courthouse and
hotels.
Today it is a quiet rural village, consisting almost entirely
of homes and churches, but it now has what few other
communities in Canada have: a flag that flew on Parliament
Hill.

– Written By Amanda DeLeebeeck
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Art and Woocraft Show ... Truly Canadian
Artisans showcase their wares
in Vittoria

Cider Keg is truly Canadian
Brand sold coast to coast

– Adapted from an article by Kaitlin Doherty in the Times-Reformer

– Adapted from an article by Donna McMillan in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

The Vittoria Art and Wood Show is a perfect place for
Norfolk County artisans to showcase their unique items.
For the first time this year, award-winning quilt maker
Kaaren L. Biggs brought her quilts to the weekend show.
“Quilting is in my blood,” she said. “My mother and
grandmother quilted, I have done many other things like
crochet and sewing and once I found quilt making I thought
‘this is what I need to be doing’.”
As a member of the Norfolk Quilters Guild, Biggs – a
quilter for more than 20 years – said that this isn’t just a
hobby, it is an obsession.
“After doing this for so long, I have begun to teach it,”
she said. “This is a time-consuming passion.”
Though she loves all of her quilts equally, Biggs’
favourite and most sentimental quilt is one that was made for
her as a child by her grandmother.
“There is a story behind every quilt, and there is love
behind every quilt,” she said. “My grandmother and mother
both made the quilt for me. Then I added to it, and the
tradition is continuing still. My granddaughter, who turned
20 years old today, knows that it’s her duty to add to it now.”
Taking months to finish large quilts, either by hand or by
machine. Biggs is proud of every quilt when it is finished.
“I don’t plan the materials ahead of time. I just buy fabric
and know that I will use it some day. Even if I don’t love the
end result, the quilt was made with love,” she said. “I am
very proud of all the work I have done. I like to think that
people, even my own family, will be using these quilts for
years and years to come.”
The 24th annual show, held the third weekend of
November, featured 16 artisans, each with a different
specialty.
“We are different than most craft shows,” said Ron
Bezzo, show co-ordinator and woodturner. “We showcase
truly one-of-a-kind pieces all from within the county or close
to it. You won’t see two people selling the same products
here.”
Up to 600 people peruse the tables of creative artwork
each year. “This year is no different,’' Ron said.
“We don’t have throngs of people flooding through the
doors, but over the two days we see a lot of people,
especially Christmas shoppers.”

Vittoria’s Cider Keg has distinguished itself as a family
business that produces award winning cider and apple
products, as well as being a truly Canadian business from its
farm gate agricultural operation to its pristine manufacturing
process and distribution. The Cider Keg’s signature green,
red and white label can be found in grocery stores to
specialty shops from Vancouver, British Columbia to Happy
Valley - Goose Bay, Newfoundland and Labrador. They
have one large customer, the Sobeys grocery chain, and 500
smaller customers, ranging from gift basket stores and
cheese shops to specialty food stops and higher end markets.
There is also a retail outlet at their 1398 Vittoria Road farm
market location.
“We like to say we are ‘relatively’ successful because all
our relatives have been part of the taste testing,” says
Manager Cheryl Peck. In addition to their 15 labels of
regular and sparkling cider, the Cider Keg also offers a
number of other value-added products that range from apple
pie in a jar to salsa with a cider bite to eight flavours of
sparkling cider jellies and more. “Most recipes are ones
we’ve been using for years,” Cheryl said. “Our cucumber
relish is my great-grandmother’s recipe.” And, most of their
products are made on the farm.
In 1966 Joan and Tom Haskett, proprietors of The Cider
Keg, purchased their Vittoria Road farm from family.
Cheryl’s children are the sixth generation to be on this
land. It was a farm dedicated to turkey production, but also
had a small orchard, Cheryl said. “My parents never raised
turkeys.” The Hasketts were interested in developing the
orchard and today they farm 500 acres, with 125 acres of
apple orchard, 25 acres of strawberries, and 80 acres of
cucumbers. They also grow peaches, peppers and tomatoes.
And, they operate a cucumber grading station on the farm
for their own crops as well as those of 80 other growers who
supply to Bick’s
(Smucker Foods of
Canada Co.).
Located in a big red
barn on the farm is a
modern apple cider
processing production
line. Equipment
includes apple bins. a
bin turner, a tank for
chlorinated water, a
conveyor belt for
sorting apples, a blade
mill to smash apples, a
slurry stream, two
belts on rollers where
juices are pressed, a
filter system and then
settling tanks for the

An OPP Officer pulled alongside a car on highway
24 between Vittoria and Simcoe.
Glancing at the car, he was astounded to see that
Charlotte Donaldson, the lady behind the wheel, was
knitting!
The officer cranked down his window and yelled,
"PULL OVER!"
"No," Charlotte yelled back, "It's a scarf!"
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Truly Canadian ... United Empire Loyalists
cider. Clarified product then runs through two more filters
before being flash pasteurized in order to keep nutrients
intact. For sparkling cider, the cider is run through another
filter process as well as carbonation before being labelled,
bottled and capped. Proudly Canadian, the Cider Keg
purchases its bottles from Canadian Consumers’ Glass. Caps
and labels are also Canadian.
More and more, Canadian markets are slipping away to
foreign production, Cheryl said. China is a major competitor
in the apple beverage market. “As far as I am aware, there is
no North American manufacturer of apple concentrate now,”
she said. While acknowledging the controversy and concern
over the origin of the products we consume, “good Canadian
products do exist”, she added. The Cider Keg has
concentrated on quality and value added to set their business
apart. They are counting on consumers wanting to Buy
Canadian. And they have made sure they are true to that
mantra by ensuring that everything that goes into their
production is Canadian.
The Cider Keg has won a number of awards in different
years for their sparkling ciders at the Canadian Fine Food
Show. In addition to family recipes and years of experience,
Cheryl indicated the business does rely on a network of
experts that include people working in the filter industry,
food science experts and those with graphic and labelling
skills.
This thriving business has five full-time and four seasonal
part-time people working in the sparkling cider business. On
the farm, there are many more workers, including up to 500
during the short strawberry season.
A few years ago, the Cider Keg moved its retail store
from a Highway 24 market location to the Vittoria Road
farm gate to be nestled next door to their active food
production operation. They have an array of expanded apple
and other food specialty products to choose from. Everyone
who wants to know where his or her food comes from,
would like a Cider Keg recipe book and wants to support
Norfolk agriculture is invited to visit the shop.

United Empire Loyalists
celebrated Loyalist Day
– Adapted from an article by Marg Werden in the Port Dover Maple Leaf

The Grand River Branch of the United Empire Loyalists’
Association of Canada will be celebrating Loyalist Day at a
flag presentation in Vittoria on Sunday, June 22, and the
public is invited to join them.
This event, which celebrates and honours the Loyalists
who gave so much to the history of Canada, will begin at 2
pm at the Vittoria Old Town Hall. “From there we will be
piped to Christ Church where we will present flags to the
church and to the Vittoria Foundation,” explained Pat
Barker, one of the organizers of the event.
The ceremony will include a number of presentations
including one on the significance of United Empire Loyalists
Day to be given by Abi Peck and another on the first Union
flag to be delivered by Mime Muth.
After the ceremony, the participants will walk through
Vittoria to St. Andrew’s United Church to the cemetery
located there. “We will be unveiling a new sign that has been
placed there to indicate that it is a United Empire Loyalist
burial site,” co-organizer William Terry explained. “This
area, the Long Point Settlement, was quite a hotbed of
loyalty.” United Empire Loyalists fled to Canada in the
aftermath of the American Revolution in the eighteenth
century because they wished to remain loyal to the British
crown.
In addition to observing the presentations and unveiling,
the public is encouraged to visit the displays that will be set
up in Lamport Park in Vittoria, visit the three local United
Empire Loyalist burial sites, and go on the self-guided
walking tour of Vittoria. Brochures describing the tour will
be provided by the Vittoria Foundation.

MP Diane Finley named
Minister of Human Resources
– Adapted from an article by Daniel Pearce in the Simcoe Reformer

Local MP Diane Finley remains in cabinet but in a new
post, one that puts her in the middle of her government’s
efforts to keep the sliding economy under control.
Diane was sworn in recently as Minister for Human
Resources and Social Development, a position she held for
about a year during 2006 and 2007. The department spends a
large chunk of the overall federal budget and covers such
timely issues as unemployment insurance, job creation, and
student loans.
Diane leaves behind her post as Minister for Citizenship
and Immigration. As well, she will be vice-chair of the
cabinet’s economic growth and long-term prosperity
committee, which will meet weekly.

Marilyn Haslinger, Carol Terry and Pat Barker display a United Empire
Loyalist Flag in front of the District Capital plaque on the front lawn of Christ
Church, Vittoria,

Women and cats will do as they please,
and men and dogs should relax and
get used to the idea.
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Hay Creek Footbridge ... Above and Beyond
organization that has supported environmental and cultural
heritage projects in the Long Point region watershed for
more than 25 years.
Hay Creek Conservation Area is located five kilometres
west of Port Dover, off Port Ryerse Road.

Above and Beyond – Randy
Pressey
An exceptionally talented local volunteer has been flying
under the radar for at least the last dozen years. Sure, we
knew that Randy Pressey had been donating exquisitely
crafted wooden products from his workshop to our annual
auction from the very beginning of those fundraisers. His
contributions over the years have included a number of
gorgeous keepsake chests, a deacon’s bench, and a Heritage
Curio clock. Each of his creations has reflected his skill and
the care with which he works.
Randy’s contributions really came into focus during the
recently completed Vittoria Town Hall accessibility project.
As project co-ordinator John Donaldson puts it, “As part of
the original deal, Randy had offered to build and install the
inside railings of the wheelchair ramp and not charge us for
this. Of course he did this, but, with the unanticipated
tearing down the original cedar turning platform and steps,
and replacing them with pressure-treated lumber, he
obviously lost time and money.
“He took to the job from the very start, and I know that
our immediate payment when he presented bills for himself
and Collver Farms astounded both parties – this NEVER
happens.
“What a guy. He prebuilt almost everything in his shop,
and I never saw him have to alter anything. He stated he
loved working on the project and with dealing with us and
the local people. Towards the end, I do not see how he was
paid for the hours he put in. I don’t think he could have
made a dime on the project and it probably cost him, but of
course I can’t prove it.
“He was totally reliable and I never had him come up
short on anything. He now states his whole winter has been
filled doing jobs for people who have seen his work, or
learned of it by word of mouth.”
Town Hall Manager/Custodian nLarry Cable added that
Randy was a perfect ambassador for the Town Hall, the
accessibility project, and the village. When guests dropped
in while he was working, he greeted them politely, and took
time to show and explain the upgrades being made. His
workmanship was incomparable, and he couldn’t do enough
to please.”
The Town Hall Accessibility Committee, The Foundation
Trustees, the many users of the Town Hall, and the entire
community at large express their appreciation to Randy
Pressey – an exceptional “Above and Beyond” community
volunteer.
Thank you, Randy.

Samuel Morris, 11, takes advantage of the foot bridge that links the Hay
Creek Conservation Area to the Hay Creek nature trail.

Footbridge, trail give boost at
Hay Creek Conservation Area
– Adapted from an article in the Simcoe Reformer

Improvements to the Hay Creek Conservation Area were
made possible by two recent donations.
“We are grateful for the support,” Ron Sackrider,
chairman of the Long Point Region Conservation Authority,
said in a media release. “ The donations have helped the
authority undertake projects that otherwise might not have
been possible.”
An anonymous donation of about $1,431 from concerned
citizens of Norfolk County has helped fund renovations to
the pedestrian footbridge at the conservation area.
“We are most appreciative of the community’s
contribution to our conservation programs,” Sackrider said.
The condition of the footbridge had deteriorated to the
point where it had been closed for safety concerns. The
donation helped fund work to stabilize the structure, replace
rails and decking and reopen access to the bridge.
A $2,000 donation from the Long Point Foundation for
Conservation (LPF) benefited the footbridge renovation
project, as well as upgrades to the Hay Creek nature trail. A
portion of the proceeds from LPF’s fundraising dinner and
auction, held earlier this year, was directed to these projects.
The footbridge crosses the reservoir, linking the
conservation area to the walking trail. The Hay Creek
walking trail is popular with residents and outdoor
enthusiasts. It winds past the reservoir and through forested
areas for two kilometres, providing opportunities for bird
watching and enjoying nature.
“Funding this local environmental work will help ensure
that forests and green spaces are available not only today but
for future generations,” LPF chairman Jim Dungavell said in
the release.
The Long Point Foundation is a local charitable
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Above and Beyond ... It’s That Time Again!
Above and Beyond – John
Donaldson
The Vittoria Town Hall is a preferred venue for the
activities of many of our long-time residents. For several
years, there has been a desire on the part of many district
residents to have better, easier access provided to the Town
Hall. A survey showed that attendance at a number of
functions and activities would increase if the Hall was made
accessible. But there were some formidable challenges and
barriers to overcome.
The Town Hall is owned by Norfolk County, and we
knew it could not rank very high on any list of the County’s
funding priorities. So nJohn Donaldson began researching
the possibility of securing a grant from the Trillium
Foundation to help make the Hall accessible. As a member
of the Town Hall Accessibility Committee, John led the
research into various options of making the Hall
user-friendly for all; studied the requirements to obtain a
Trillium Grant; helped negotiate a 5-year lease on the Town
Hall with Norfolk County; met with the Norfolk Heritage
Committee to endorse a mutually agreeable ramp design;
sought quotations on the various components of the project;
completed the Trillium Foundation application; invested
many uncredited volunteer hours hands-on the job; and
generally dealt with frustrating off- and on-site
complications with persistence and single-mindedness.
To his credit, John forged on relentlessly, never losing his
focus and dealing with mini-crises when they arose. If he
became discouraged, he masked it with his determination to
get the job finished.
John is a Founding Trustee of The Vittoria & District
Foundation, and is a leading force in our annual Membership
drive. He is also one of Larry Cable’s reliable volunteers,
dependably showing up for Booster stuffing, catering
receptions, or wherever else he’s needed.
Congratulations for successfully guiding this Town Hall
Accessibility project to a successful conclusion, and many
thanks, John.

volunteers for stuffing and labelling the envelopes
containing the newsletters, and for distributing a number
of them. Thanks to Sheelagh McFarlane and nMary
Rutherford for stamping and mailing the Vittoria Booster
envelopes.
Anyone who wishes to contribute an article for the next
Vittoria Booster, please contact Roger. All contributed
items welcome, even Letters to the Editor!
The Vittoria & District Foundation
P.O. Box 45 Vittoria, Ontario N0E 1W0
519-426-0234
godfather@kwic.com or twilac@kwic.com

It’s that time again!
TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2009, OR
JOIN OUR FOUNDATION FOR THE FIRST TIME,
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THE
CANARY-YELLOW SHEET.
PLEASE BE SURE YOU INDICATE WHETHER
YOU WANT A RECEIPT.

AN IMPORTANT NOTE
Our Treasurers, Twila and Brenda are unpaid
volunteers. Between them, they spend hundreds of
hours each year on our behalf. They need to have a
completed Membership Application form for every
member, as they these must be kept on file for the
Auditors. They only ask that you complete your own.
If you don’t, then Twila has to do it for you (and
possibly dozens like you). We respectfully request
your co-operation.
PLEASE COMPLETE YOUR APPLICATION
FORM NOW AND SEND IT IN. THANK YOU!

IT’S ALSO AUCTION
TIME AGAIN!

We have been known to occasionally make mistakes. As
time goes by, we seem to do that more and more often. We
apologize for all errors.
Items in this newsletter are often excerpted or adapted
from the local newspapers (Simcoe Reformer, Port Dover
Maple Leaf, Norfolk Hub, Brantford Expositor) and other
publications, and we thank them and their writers.
Thank you to all contributors of photos, articles and
other materials – Amanda Deleebeeck, Kaitlin Doherty,
nJohn Donaldson, Penny Gumbert, Ashley House,
Donna McMillan, Daniel Pearce, Barbara Simpson, Diane
Smith – the Women’s Institute Archivist, nGertrude
Smith, Monte Sonnenberg, Chris Thomas, Lyn Tremblay,
George Watt, nMarg Werden, nJim Wies, nFrances
Winter; The Port Dover Maple Leaf, The Norfolk Hub,
Times-Reformer and The Simcoe Reformer.
Thank you to nLarry Cable and his amazing crew of

Anyone and everyone can contribute one or more
items to our

13TH ANNUAL
WORLD-FAMOUS
SPAGHETTI DINNER
& AUCTION
on Saturday, March 21, 2009
Just tell your favourite Foundation Trustee what
you plan to donate, or call Roger at 519-426-0234
with the information.
To be sure your item is listed in the official Auction
catalogue, please let us know BEFORE MARCH 10.
The more items contributed, the more funds we can
raise to re-invest in our great community. Thank you!
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Vittoria Ads from the 19th Century
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